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Volvo Inetgrates iPOD for 2005 US Model Line

Volvoand Apple announced a tie-up between the two companies which would allow for two
iPod connectivity options for VolvoÂ�sentire 2005 US model fleet. This means that iPod
owners will be able to listen to their audio collection through the Volvoaudio system.

(PRWEB) January 29, 2005 -- The Volvo iPod Adapter will be featured in the S60, S80 and V70/XC70 models
and can be used by simply plugging the iPod into a cable positioned in the carÂ�s glove compartment. Other
Volvomodels, the S40, V50 and XC90, make use of a dashboard mounted FM transmitter. With the Volvo
iPOD Adapter, users will be able to control their music through the Volvosound system and steering wheel
controls and both options charge the iPod when it is plugged.

Â�The year of the iPod and the automobile is off to a tremendous start with Volvobringing iPod connectivity
to their entire line,Â� said Philip Schiller, AppleÂ�s senior vice president of Worldwide Product Marketing.
Â�The unbeatable combination of iPod and iTunes is a perfect fit for Volvocustomers.Â�

Â�Our customers have been asking for an integrated iPod offering,Â� said Vic Doolan, VCNA president and
CEO. Â�We're delivering great iPod connectivity options for our entire line, coupled with unique content
providing for the perfect Volvomusic experience.Â�

In support of this revitalizing move, Volvo is creating playlists on the iTunes Music Store supporting emerging
Scandinavian artists from different genres. Volvohopes to encourage its customers to recognize Scandinavian
talent and creativity.

A driverÂ�s needs may extend beyond his want for good music, but Parts Train is ready to respond. At
http://www.partstrain.com/ShopByVehicle/VOLVOyou will find an extensive catalogue featuring all the Volvo
aftermarket replacement parts that you need. We at Parts Train are taught to give first class customer service,
which is why we make sure that our stocks are regularly replenished and every order is fulfilled at the soonest
possible time. Check out our site, its just a click away!
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Contact Information
Jenny Mclane
Auto Parts Train
http:// http://www.partstrain.com/ShopByVehicle/VOLVO
1-888-251-1214

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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